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For peripherals. For financing. For
support. For experience. For strength.

Memorex is the plug compatible
alternative.
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T'wenty-five years. Inthe rapid-fire
information processing industry, it'sa

lifetime. That's how long Memorex has
been at the heart of the industry ...and it's

longer than any
Memorex has
been in business
longer than any
other PCM...and
it shows.

other plug compat
ible manufacturer.
We've gone on from
our early computer
tape products to

^—~ produce today's
complete line of high quality IBM com
patible peripherals and computer media-
the broadest product line of any plug-
compatible manufacturer.

That quarter century of expertise
makes Memorex the plug compatible
manufacturer to turn to first.. .for a compre
hensive, fully-featured product line. For
flexible financing options molded to each
customer's requirements. Fortheassurance
of experienced, personalized service
and support. And for the strength of an
industry leader.

1. Early Memorex computer
tapes combined quality
and economy

2. By 1973,1,000 Memorex
3670 Disk Drives had been
installed worldwide.

3. Memorex Corporate
Headquarters inSanta Clara,
California.

4. The Memorex 1377
Display Station, introduced
in 1976, was one of the
company's most successful
communications products.
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5. In 1968 Memorex
introduced the Mark VI
Disk Pack.

6. State-of-the-art manufac
turing facilities help ensure
products with outstanding
reliability.

7. Today's Memorex rigid
media products reflect the
same attention to quality
and value as the company's
original computer tapes.
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Memorex Peripherals Have
Set Standards for Features an
Performance.

T'hese sturdy building blocks are the
foundation forcomplete IBM compatible

cluster solutions: innovative direct access
^_^^___^^ storage devices
For complete
IBM-compatible
peripheral solu
tions, Memorex is
the alternative.

(DASD),tapedrives,
solid state storage
subsystems,
display stations,
printers and
controllers for IBM

and IBM compatible mainframes...all
designed with Memorex reliability and
productivityfeatures.

Memorex meets customer needs with
a broad range of hardware and software
designed to be responsive to individual
operations and needs. Our customers
knowthey can count on us forthe long run...
as a partner in their growing productivity.

Our Financing Options Are

Memorex completes the solution with
the convenience and flexibility of Memorex
Finance Company... offering a wide
range of financial services and terms
that fit each customer's needs.

1. Research and develop
ment have always been
a top priority.

2. Thorough testing during
manufacture ensures high
est quality forthe Memorex
6240 Disk Subsystem.

3. Automated manufac
turingfacilities produce the
Memorex 2179 Color
Display Station.

4. Today's Memorex disk
technology includes
advanced thin-film heads.



a 5. Head disk assemblies
forMemorex 6240 Storage

a£ Devices areput together
in this carefullycontrolled
clean room.

6. From the largest disk drive
to the smallest printed circuit
board, every component of
every Memorex product is
checked and rechecked.

7. Each Memorex 2068
Multifunction Printer is pain
stakingly tested before
being released toShipping.



Our Network of Service and
Support Backs Everything We

Finally, there's the insurance of our net
work of skilled service professionals...

allgraduates of one of the most rigorous
training programs inthe industry. They're

always on call in
Customer service
and support build
the foundation
for long-term
partnerships.

offices throughout
the U.S. and around
the world.

Experienced
systems engineers
work with our cus

tomers both before and after our periph
erals are installed to ensure they're getting
the most from all their Memorex products.

For a complete line of peripherals.
For flexible financing. For customized
support. Fora quarter centuryofexperience.
Andfor the strength that comes with being
part ofoneofthe largestcompanies in the
information processing industry. Memorex
is the plug compatible alternative.

1. Memorex communications
products combine into total
cluster solutions.

2. The Memorex 6880
Solid State Disk Subsystem
improves mainframe
productivity.

3. The Memorex 3683
MAPSString Controller and
3680 Disk Subsystem work
together to improvemain
frame response timeand
throughput



4. Memorex introduced
advanced printing capa
bilities into the IBM 3270
market with the 2068
Multifunction Printer.

5. Advanced internal diag
nostics in Memorexproducts
make troubleshooting quick
and effective.

6. Trained service operators
are always on call in the
computerized Memorex
National Dispatch Center.

7. Colorgraphicslight up the
Memorex 2079 DisplayStation.
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For peripherals. Financing. Support.
Experience. Strength. For a quarter

century...the plug-compatible manu
facturer to turn to first.



More than any other plug compatible
manufacturer, Memorex can offer its

customers the security of dealing with a
true industry leader.

Since 1981 Memorex has been a
part of Burroughs Corporation, a leader in
business technology for more than one
hundred years.

,

Burroughs
World Headquarters

Burroughs World Headquartersin
Detroit, Michigan.

REX

Burroughs informationmanagement
systems range from mainframes to desk
top word processors.

Burroughs wasfounded in 1885 by
WilliamSeward Burroughs, the pioneering
inventor of the adding machine. Today,
more than a century later, Burroughs
products are still finding new ways to make
businesses run more efficiently.

The company's informationsystems—
from mainframe computers to word
processors—are used by more than
40,000 major customers worldwide.
Burroughs develops and markets com
plete, integrated information systems and
services that encompass hardware,
software and support.

With the recent merger of Burroughs
and Sperry, Memorex is now part of the
second largest information processing
company in the world, with more than
130,000 employees, annual revenues
approaching $11 billion, and manufactur
ing, sales and service centers around
the world.

Memorex is committed to serving
the IBM and IBM compatible market in
the highest tradition of excellence-
blending quality, value and innovation to
become the plug compatible alternative.



For Know-How Earned 0\
Quarter Century, Memorex i

Early employees were dedicated to
memory excellence.

In the last 25 years the world has changed
dramatically because of the information

processing industry...and Memorex's
contributions have made itan industry
leader.

MEMOREX

!Story of M
taphorfort.

WeVe come from magnetic tapes in
the early '60s to high-performance

disk drives in the early 70s to thin-film
head technology in the '80s.

The story began in 1961-with high
quality, reasonably priced Memorex
computer tapes, a pioneering alternative
for users who until then had very few
choices.

The company's diverse product line
and success in the marketplace grew
out of its three strategic objectives: to offer
customers a comprehensive product
line; a strong, worldwide network of sales
and support; and continual technological
advancement.

With these objectives as a foundation,
the company grew quickly, expanding
its product line to include flexible and rigid
disks with superior coating formulations
and disk drives that out-performed any
on the market.

The first Memorex computer tapes were
a pioneering, economical alternative.

By the early '70s, the company had
expanded into diverse product lines.

Next came a full range of IBM plug
compatible peripherals like disk storage
systems, add-on memories, display
stations, controllers and printers. Memorex
expanded its media products into con
sumer audio and video recording tapes
and the growing area of office supply
products. Both Memorex media and
Memorex equipment found ready
acceptance throughout the worldwide
information processing industry.

By the end of its first decade,
Memorex was a $100 million company
with more than 6,000 employees. Head
quartered in Santa Clara, California, it
had offices across the U.S. and around
the world.



T'his economically turbulent decade
presented everything from weakened

economies to strengthened competitors
to accelerated technological innovation.

Tomaintain its leadership, Memorex
continually monitored its customers'
requirements and adjusted its course-
withfinancial moves, emphasis on specific
markets and a long line of new products
including more effective disk subsystems,
thin-film head technology and advanced
communications products.

The company had by now developed
a strong worldwide presence as well,
with almost half its sales outside the
United States. That balance of foreign
and domestic sales helped offset
economic swings.

Memorex manufacturing capabilities
have advanced in parallel withour
technologies.

Thin-film head technology is helping
propel Memorex through the '80s.

By the end of its second decade,
Memorex had become the world's largest
independent manufacturer of tape and
disk packs and blank audio cassettes and
boasted an installed base of computer
peripherals second only to IBM.

Memorex intends to hang onto its
solid position in the competitive world

of information processing... and to be an
even stronger force in the years to come.

In 1981 the company cemented
its place as an industry leader by
merging with the Burroughs Corporation.
Together, Memorex and Burroughs have
re-evaluated Memorex's markets and
redefined its strategic objectives, focusing
on the company's most successful and
important products, IBM compatible
peripherals. At the same time, Memorex
has pared away product lines that were no
longer contributing to itsoverall strength.

Today, midway through its third
decade, Memorex is a billion-dollar organi
zation with more than 9,000 employees
and 2 millionsquare feet of manufacturing
facilities worldwide.

The company has not only survived
in the uncompromising world of high
technology, ithas prospered. And as
Memorex celebrates its silver anniversary
itoffers the most comprehensive product
line of any plug-compatible manufac
turer. Moreover, it is stillworking to expand
its products and services in the tradition
of those first computer tapes.

Research and development is the bridge
into our next quarter century.
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or a Partner in Long-Term
roductivity, Memorex is the
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Memorex's strength depends on its
customers-and on building long-

term relationships with each of them. That's
why we've spent as much time and effort
building our backup support organizations
as we have our product line.

Today a worldwide team of Memorex
customer and systems engineering
professionals, expanded by additional
Burroughs support locations, stands
behind our performance commitment:
• Fully trained inour in-depth, in-house

training programs
• Fullyequipped with state-of-the-art test

equipment, tools and diagnostics and a
continuous flow of technical information

• Upto date with regular training seminars
in each field office

• Carefullymonitored to ensure that each
staff member issupporting ourcustomers
with the professional standards they—
and Memorex—expect.

The Memorex customer support
organization can meet any maintenance
need-from the on-site assistance of
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Ourcomputerized network of service
offices lets Memorex serviceprofessionals
give efficient response.

•

Advanced Memorex diagnostic tools
make troubleshootingeasy.

a local service professional to backup
from our solid regional and national
service organizations. And Memorex
offers customers a wide variety of main
tenance plans to fittheir different budgets
and needs.

lorex Supp
municatio
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Communication is the first step in
any partnership. So Memorex sales,

customer engineering and systems
engineering staffs set up regular meetings
to discuss customer needs and how
we can meet them.

They follow up by scheduling
periodic visits to the customer site for
preventive maintenance and to ensure
that each customer is fully satisfied
with his Memorex products.

We don't believe in surprises.
Any time there's work to be done on
Memorex equipment-whether it's relo
cation, engineering changes or just
routine maintenance—the customer
gets a complete written plan.

And once a year Memorex sends
each customer a survey form to help us
continue to meet individual needs.

ational Dispatch Center Gives

T'he Memorex NDC is a fullycomputer
ized operation set up to handle any

problem any time— 24 hours a day and
365 days a year.

Thoroughly trained local, area and
national technical support engineers are
the strong back-up team on call to meet
customer needs quickly and efficiently.

To help ensure quick service,
Memorex maintains local parts control
centers throughout the country. All
are linked to the NDC for automatic
inventory updating and ordering.

It's a network of support designed
to make each customer's relationship
with Memorex trouble free— now and for
years to come.

Complete inventory means quick delivery
of Memorex products.

(Onthe back of thispage is a complete listing of service
locations lor Memorex products.)



Anchorage
Fairbanks
Juneau

Birmingham
Dothan

Huntsville

Mobile
Montgomery

Fort Smith
Jonesboro

Little Rock

Flagstaff
Phoenix

Tucson

Anaheim

Bakersfield

Chico

Fresno
Lakewood

Los Angeles
Modesto

Riverside

Sacramento

Salinas

San Diego
San Fernando

San Francisco

Santa Barbara

Santa Clara

Santa Rosa
Stockton

Colorado Springs
Denver

Grand Junction

Greenwich

Hartford

New Haven

New London

Washington

Dover

Gainesville
Jacksonville

Miami

Orlando

Pensacola

Tallahassee

Tampa
West Palm Beach

Memorex offices.

Burroughs/Memorex offices.Burrc

Albany
Atlanta

Macon

Savannah

Honolulu

Cedar Rapids
Davenport
Des Moines

Sioux City

Boise
Pocatello

Bloomington
Champaign/Urbana
Chicago
Kankakee

Marion

Rockford
Springfield
Sterling

Columbus
Fort Wayne
Indianapolis
Kokomo

Lafayette
Muncie

South Bend

Terre Haute

Hutchinson

Topeka
Wichita

Bowling Green
Lexington
Louisville

Martin

Paducah

Somerset

Alexandria

Lafayette
New Orleans
Shreveport

Boston

Baltimore

Bangor
Portland

Detroit

Flint

Grand Rapids
Jackson

Kalamazoo
Lansing
Saginaw

Duluth

Minneapolis
Rochester

Columbia

Farmington
Kansas City
Rolla

Springfield
St. Louis

Gulfport
Jackson

Meridian

Tupelo

Billings
Missoula

Asheville

Charlotte

Fayetteville
Greensboro

Raleigh
Rocky Mount

Bismarck

Fargo

Lincoli
North Platte
Omaha

Dovi

Mancl

Perth Amboy
Princeton

West Orange

Albuquerque
Roswell

Las Vegas
Reno

Albany
Amsterdam

Binghamton
Buffalo

Hauppauge
Jamestown

Long Island
Manhattan

New Paltz

Rochester

Syracuse
Utica

Akron

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Columbus
Dayton
Mansfield

Toledo

Youngstown
Zanesville

Lawton

Oklahoma City
Tulsa

Eugene
Portland

Salem

Allentown

Erie

Harrisburg
Johnstown

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Wilkes Barre

Williamsport

Providence

Charleston

Columbia

Florence

Greenville

Spartanburg

Rapid City
Sioux Fa

Bristol
Chattanooga
Knoxville

Memphis
Nashville

Amarillo

Austin

Corpus Christi
Dallas

El Paso
Fort Worth

Houston

Lubbock

Midland

Port Arthur

San Antonio

Texarkana
Tyler
Waco

Ogden
Salt Lake City

Charlottesville

Richmond

Roanoke

Tidewater

Burlington
White River Junction

Pasco

Seattle

Spokane
Tacoma

Appleton
Eau Claire
Green Bay
Madison

Milwaukee

Stevens Point

Wausau

Bluefield
Charleston

Clarksburg
Huntington
Parkersburg

Cheyenne
Sheridan



For Options Tailored to Fi

Since 1979 Memorex has offered the
convenience and economy of person

alized financing programs through
Memorex Finance Company (MFC), its
wholly owned subsidiary.

With offices in major cities across the
United States, MFC backs allour customers
with a full range of financial services
including equipment brokerage and trade-
in,operating and tax-advantaged leases
and municipal package financing.

MFC works with customers to tailor terms
to their needs.

Memorex customer support includes a full
range of financial services.

MFC works with our customers to
help them get the best price/performance
benefits from all their Memorex products.
They lay out options, then work as an
adviser to help customers decide which
are best for them.

Forexample, MFCcan helpcustomers
decide whether to purchase or lease.
There are advantages either way. Leasing
can help conserve capital and preserve
valuable credit lines. Italso gives customers
tax advantages because lease payments
are normally considered deductible
operating expenses. MFC can even help
customers lease a new CPU.They can
structure a payment plan that fits each
customer's operations and arrange for
customers to upgrade and/or add equip
ment before their lease expires.

Even more, MFC and its nationwide
staff are an integral part of Memorex-
dedicated to building a long-term relation
ship with each customer. When a customer
upgrades equipment, forexample, MFC
can help remarket old Memorex peripherals.
No one knows Memorex products better
than Memorex does; with our sales
force and refurbishment operations as
resources, we can get our customers
a higher trade-in value than banks or other
financial institutions.

Alternatives...that's what MFC is all
about. And it's one more reason Memorex
is the plug compatible alternative.



Peripherals

For Value, Performance and
IBM Compatibility, Memorex is
i %lT=#il 10311PHi'l=

Memorex solutions are built with our
complete family of IBM compatible

peripherals: high performance tape
drives; compatible DASD; unique solid
state storage subsystems; fullyfeatured,
ergonomically designed display stations
and controllers and durable printers,
plus top quality computer media.

Memorex tape storage products improve
mainframe productivity and have smaller
footprints than their IBM counterparts.

MEMOREX

TheMemorex 2179 Color DisplayStation
includes a programmable 122-key key
board in the customer's choice of layouts.

uild on the Investments
tomers Have Already Ma

Memorex peripherals are functionally
interchangeable with IBM products.

Without costly conversions, customers
have the advantage ofa broad family
of products with renowned Memorex relia
bility, plus unique performance features
and product combinations they can't get
from IBM-or any other supplier.

Memorex plug compatibility isn't
the systems compatibility some vendors
offer-peripherals that only workwith
other peripherals from the same supplier.
Memorex products are unit-to-unit
replacements for IBM products.

Our customers can hang onto the
investment they've already made in
hardware,softwareand operator training...
and buildon it. To carry the value principle
further, we continually upgrade our prod
ucts as well as our product line—to give
our customers the assurance that the
Memorex peripheral they buytoday won't
be obsolete tomorrow.

Memorex is committed to keeping
abreast of every technological advance
in its chosen markets, offeringcustomers
fully-featured, reliable, economical
alternativesto IBM products. Forexample,
Memorex has successfully brought to
market each generation of IBM disk pro
ducts over the last 25 years and, with
continual research and development, is
carrying that commitment into the future.

Memorex Storage Equipment
Products Give Full-Size

nee in Compact Packages.

Our comprehensive collection of disk
and tape drives, disk controllers, string

controllers, printers and solid state storage
devices are the best value on the market.

High-performance Memorex disk
subsystems are known for their compact
design, but still have all the features of
systems that take up much more room.

Memorex solid state storage devices
give users of large IBM systems unique
and economical solutions to crippling
performance problems that can't be
handled by any traditional storage system.

Memorex tape subsystems have
set the industry's technological standards
with unique and innovative features that
improve reliability and conserve floorspace.

And Memorex high-speed impact
printers give customers the best combina
tion of speed, performance and value
they can buy.

The sputtering process is an integral part
of Memorex rigid media manufacturing.

In addition, Memorex offers a special
combination of innovative and economi
cal solutionstocustomers'data processing
bottlenecks with the 6000 Series of
storage peripherals. Each peripheral in
the 6000 Series addresses a different
area of the customer's system, improving
productivityby improvingaccess speed,
throughput and storagecapacity.Memorex
6000 Series peripherals can even
eliminate the need fora costly, disruptive
mainframe upgrade or conversion of
tape drives and media.



Our full family of display stations,
cluster controllers and printers com

bine to create complete, personalized
communications solutions for 3270 or
Systems/34/36/38 environments.

Whether the application calls for
full color and graphics or a compact
monochrome screen, Memorex displays
have features and choices that fit:
• Green, amber or color monitors
• Recessed, non-glare screens
• Tilt and swivel
• Economically designed keyboards
• Mark unprotected field indicators
• Operator information areas.

Quiet, durableand compact, Memorex
printers also offerwide choices of print
styles and fonts.

Whether remote or local, SNA, BSC
or non-SNA, Memorex has the right con
trollers for your clusters.

The heart of every Memorex com
munications cluster is an easy-to-operate,
fully-featured, local or remote controller
-no matter what the customer's cluster
size requirement or environment.

And Memorex printers fit any
application- heavy or lightusage; DPor
near-letter quality; single sheets, forms or
almost any other paper. Quiet, reliable and
compact, they're built to last in the real
world, where space is at a premium and
work loads are tough.

T'o complement Memorex peripherals,
there's a full line of Memorex computer

tape-the recognized leader for high
speed, high-density applications-plus
flexible disks and flexible disk cartridges,
including today's newest cartridge,
the 3480. Memorex accessories com
plete the product line...the plug
compatible alternative.

Ouroriginalproduct line, computer tapes,
has evolved withtechnology to remain a
leader in dependability, quality and value.


